BEAUMONT CHERRY VALLEY WATER DISTRICT
AGENDA
REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Wednesday, August 13, 2008 – 7:00 p.m.
560 Magnolia Avenue, Beaumont, CA 92223
Assistance for the Disabled:

If you are disabled in any way and need accommodation to participate in the
meeting, please call Blanca Marin Executive Assistant, at (951) 845-9581 Ext. 23 for assistance so the necessary
arrangements can be made.
The agenda material for this meeting is available to the public at the District’s Administrative Office which is located
at 560 Magnolia Avenue, Beaumont, CA 92223. If any additional material related to an open session agenda item is
distributed to all or a majority of the board of directors after this agenda is posted, such material will be made
available for immediate inspection at the same location.

1. Call to Order, Pledge of Allegiance, Invocation
2. Roll Call:
President Chatigny
Director Ball

□
□

Vice President Lash
Director Dopp

□
□

Director Parks □

3. Adoption and Adjustment of Agenda (additions and/or deletions)
BALL
DOPP
LASH
PARKS
CHATIGNY

M
M
M
M
M

S
S
S
S
S

A
A
A
A
A

N
N
N
N
N

4. Public Input
PUBLIC COMMENT:

Anyone wishing to address the Board of Directors on any matter not on the agenda of
this meeting may do so now. Anyone wishing to speak on an item on the agenda may do so at the time the Board
considers that item. All persons wishing to speak must fill out a "Request to Speak" form and give it to the
Secretary at the beginning of the meeting. The forms are available on the table at the back of the room. There is a
three (3) minute limit on public comments. Sharing or passing time to another speaker is not permitted. Please do
not repeat what was said by a previous speaker except to note agreement with that speaker. Thank you for your
cooperation.

5. Adoption of the Minutes
a. Minutes of the Regular Meeting of July 9, 2008 **
BALL
DOPP
LASH
PARKS
CHATIGNY

M
M
M
M
M

S
S
S
S
S

A
A
A
A
A

N
N
N
N
N

b. Minutes of the Special Meeting of July 31, 2008 **
BALL
DOPP
LASH
PARKS
CHATIGNY

M
M
M
M
M

S
S
S
S
S
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A
A
A
A
A

N
N
N
N
N

6. Discussion and Possible Action Items
a. Reimbursement Policy**
BALL
DOPP
LASH
PARKS
CHATIGNY

M
M
M
M
M

S
S
S
S
S

A
A
A
A
A

N
N
N
N
N

b. Per Diems paid outside the Board’s Policy **
BALL
DOPP
LASH
PARKS
CHATIGNY

M
M
M
M
M

S
S
S
S
S

A
A
A
A
A

N
N
N
N
N

7. Action Items
a. Request for a Water Meter Variance, Phillip Kelleher **
BALL
DOPP
LASH
PARKS
CHATIGNY

M
M
M
M
M

S
S
S
S
S

A
A
A
A
A

N
N
N
N
N

b. California Special Districts Association, 2008 Board Elections **
BALL
DOPP
LASH
PARKS
CHATIGNY

M
M
M
M
M

S
S
S
S
S

A
A
A
A
A

N
N
N
N
N

8. Reports
a. General Manager’s Reports
•
•
•

Kohler’s Claim
BCVWD’s Updates
Calimesa vs BCVWD

b. Director’s Reports
•
•
•
•
•

President Chatigny
Vice President Lash
Director Ball
Director Dopp
Director Parks

9. Adjournment
** Information included in the agenda packet
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RECORD OF THE MINUTES OF THE
REGULAR MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
July 9, 2008
1. Call to Order, Pledge of Allegiance, Invocation
President Chatigny called the meeting to order at 7:00 p.m., 560 Magnolia Avenue,
Beaumont, California. Those responding to roll call were President Chatigny, Vice
President Lash and Directors Ball, Dopp and Parks. Also present at this meeting were
the General Manager, C.J. Butcher, Assistant General Manager, Anthony Lara, Legal
Counsel, Gerald Shoaf and Executive Assistant, Blanca Marin.
President Chatigny led the pledge and Vice President Lash gave the invocation.
2. Roll Call:
All members were present.
President Chatigny commented on the Grand Jury Report stating that the Grand Jury
report listed the findings and recommendations and the areas of concern and
consequently he appointed himself and Director Ball to an ad hoc committee to
review, take comments and provide a final response report to the full board for
discussion and approval.
3. Adoption and Adjustment of Agenda (additions and/or deletions)
Director Ball requested that an item be added to the agenda under Item 8a,
Committee Reports as he wanted to report on the ad hoc committee concerning the
1998 Policies and Procedures.
Legal Counsel, Gerald Shoaf stated that an item could be added to the agenda only if
there was an urgency to take action on this item.
President Chatigny recommended that Director Ball submits his finding to staff to be
included with the policies that the new ad-hoc committee was working on.
General Manager, C.J. Butcher requested that a Closed Session be added to the
agenda as item 11, 1 case, BCVWD vs. City of Calimesa. He stated that a draft
settlement agreement was ready for the board to discuss and approve and action
was needed tonight due to it being a time sensitive matter.
Vice President Lash moved to adopt the agenda with changes. Director Dopp
seconded. The motion passed unanimously.
4. Public Input
President Chatigny invited Phil Kelleher to address the Board on an item not on the
agenda. Mr. Kelleher requested a water meter variance on his property.
President Chatigny recommended that Mr. Kelleher’s request be put on the next
agenda for discussion and possible action.
President Chatigny invited Barbara Voigt to address the Board on an item not on the
agenda. Ms. Voigt questioned the Board about the Grand Jury Report was not put in
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the agenda to be addressed. She expressed her content knowing that an ad-hoc
Committee was formed to respond to the Grand Jury Report.
President Chatigny invited Frances Flanders to address the Board on an item not on
the agenda. Mrs. Flanders questioned Board as to when the Facilitators Report will
be put in the agenda. She briefly commended on the Grand Jury Report. She further
suggested that the District hire a good strong legal counsel. She commented on Item
9, Chamber of Commerce Event, stating that no cost estimate was given for this
event.
President Chatigny invited Corey Moore to address the Board on an item not on the
agenda. Mr. Moore commented that the District has had two Grand Jury Reports.
He indicated that the General Manager should resign his position in the District.
President Chatigny invited Luwana Ryan to address the Board on items not on the
agenda. Ms. Ryan, a Cherry Valley resident indicated that no financial reports were
presented on the agenda. She urged the Board to review the Grand Jury Report as
well as the Governance Report. She recommended that the Board terminate the
General Manager’s employment, referring to page 3, item 9b of the General
Manager’s Employment Contract dated October 11, 2006.
President Chatigny invited Judy Bingham to address the Board on an item not on the
agenda. Mrs. Bingham, 1440 E. 6th Street, Beaumont, spoke about her water bill
being expensive because of the cost of imported water. She briefly spoke about the
rate increase that was approved in 2007.
President Chatigny invited Nancy Hall to address the Board on an item not on in the
agenda. Mrs. Hall, concerned citizen and member of the Beaumont Citizens for
Responsible Growth, stated that even though the Grand Jury Report was not put in
the agenda she did appreciate that the Board had formed a committee to address it.
She mentioned some items listed in the Grand Jury report. She also talked about the
General Manager’s attitude when addressing the public at the 2007 Measure B
meetings. She recommended that the Board should at least suspend the General
Manager from his position. She recommended that the District cancel the Chamber of
Commerce mixer due to the “questionable” manner in which the building was built.
President Chatigny invited Patsy Reeley to address the Board on an item not on the
agenda. Mrs. Reeley, a resident of Cherry Valley, commented on the Staff’s decision
to suspend State Project Water because this decision was not approved by the
Board. She also requested that she be provided in writing with the amount of money
spent on water purchased and when the State Project Water charge will be taken off
her water bill.
5. Adoption of the Minutes
a) Minutes of the Regular Meeting of May 14, 2008
Director Parks requested that the minutes on page 4013 be changed to show that
she reported on the State Water Rate increase from $218 to $311. She further
requested that the minutes be changed on the same page to reflect that “she did not
care whether she got paid or not for those meetings”.
President Chatigny requested that page 4013, paragraph four under 8b be changed
to read: “not on the agenda”.
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Director Parks moved to approve the minutes with corrections. Director Ball
seconded. The motion passed unanimously.
b) Minutes of the Special Meeting of June 4, 2008
Director Ball requested that page 4018 of the minutes under the Closed Session Item
be changed. He explained that the reason he left the meeting was because Board
members started talking about an item not related to the Closed Session item which
was in violation of the Brown Act. He recommended that the minutes be changed to
read: “Director Ball left after consensus vote, before the formal vote due to the
General Manager discussing an item not listed under the Closed Session”
Legal Counsel, Gerald Shoaf indicated that the Board was not in violation of the
Brown Act because the item was only for information and not be taken as an action
item.
Vice President Lash moved to approve the June 4, 2008 Minutes with corrections.
President Chatigny seconded. The motion passed with Director Ball abstaining.
c) Minutes of the Special Meeting of June 18, 2008
Director Ball requested that on page 4019 of the minutes, fourth paragraph under
Item 3, last name be added to read: “Frances Flanders”.
Vice President Lash moved to approve the minutes with corrections. Director Parks
seconded. The motion passed unanimously.
6. Action Items
a. Annexation Request, Canyon Project II, St. Clair Company, Gregg
Williams
General Manager, C.J. Butcher recommended that this item be tabled until a Water
Supply Assessment Report is provided for this project.
Vice President Lash moved to table this item until a Water Supply Assessment be
provided and be brought back to the Board. Director Dopp seconded. The motion
passed unanimously.
b. Annexation Request, Summit Cemetery District
After a brief discussion, Vice President Lash moved to approve the annexation
request by Summit Cemetery District. Director Dopp seconded. The motion passed
unanimously.
c. Detachment Request, Monty and Gina Sorensen
After a brief report, General Manager, C.J. Butcher recommended that the Board
deny detachment as possible negotiations could happen with Yucaipa Valley Water
District. He further recommended that the Board follow the District Engineer’s
recommendation of providing a letter to the Sorensens indicating that BCVWD would
not object to service being provided by Yucaipa on a temporary basis until such time
as BCVWD determines there is a need to extend to this area.
Vice President Lash moved to deny detachment request and to follow the Engineer’s
recommendation. Director Dopp seconded. The motion passed unanimously.
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d. Per Diem payments outside the Board’s Policy
President Chatigny invited Patsy Reeley to address the Board on this item. Mrs.
Reeley, a Cherry Valley resident expressed her support to Director Parks and Director
Ball to be designated to attend the San Gorgonio Pass Water Agency meetings and
therefore be paid.
President Chatigny invited Luwana Ryan to address the Board on this item. Mrs.
Ryan, Cherry Valley resident, indicated that the Compensation and Expense
Reimbursement Policy was approved on January 9, 2008. She indicated that the
policy states that credit cards are not available for Board members. Mrs. Ryan
further indicated that in reviewing the February and March 2008 check registers, she
found amounts paid on District credit cards by Vice President Lash for attendance to
AWWA conference which is not listed on the Reimbursement Policy.
There was a lengthy discussion regarding whether the AWWA conferences should be
added to the Reimbursement Policy or not.
Legal Counsel, Gerald Shoaf requested that credit card needed to be returned to the
District. He further stated that if Vice President Lash did not request a Per Diem then
he did not have to report on it. Legal Counsel Shoaf further recommended that the
Reimbursement Policy be revisited.
Vice President Lash briefly reported on the AWWA Conference he attended in Atlanta,
GA.
After discussion, Vice President Lash moved so that unapproved per diems be paid
back to the District and that the Board revisits the Per Diem Policy. The motion died
for lack of a second.
President Chatigny moved to stand by the current policy, ask directors to pay back
and then follow the policy to ask for per diems for Board approval. Motion died for
lack of a second.
Director Ball moved to pay money back for one of his per diems. Motion died for lack
of a second.
Vice President Lash moved so that per diems listed in the agenda as “unapproved”
be paid back, revisit the Per Diem Policy and make adjustments for meetings dealing
with Board business. President Chatigny included in this motion that if anyone wants
to be paid, then they need to give a reason and get approval by the Board. Motion
died for lack of a second.
President Chatigny moved to table this item and bring back the Reimbursement
Policy to the Board as recommended by Legal Counsel Shoaf. Director Dopp
seconded. The motion passed with Director Ball abstaining.
e. Agreement for collection of the cost for sewering on the 30 acre parcel
requested by Sunlite Development
President Chatigny invited Frances Flanders to address the Board on this item. Mrs.
Flanders, a resident of Cherry Valley, expressed her opposition for the District to do
billing for other people.
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President Chatigny invited Luwana Ryan to address the Board on this item. Mrs.
Ryan, Cherry Valley, reminded the Board of the credit card issue and expressed her
opposition to the District doing billing for other companies.
After a lengthy discussion, Director Ball moved to deny the request by Sunlite
Development. Director Parks seconded. The motion passed by the following roll call:
Ayes:
Nays:
Absent:
Abstain:

Chatigny, Ball and Parks
Lash and Dopp
None
None

7. Discussion and Possible Action Items
a. Bonita Vista Agreements
General Manager, C.J. Butcher, explained page four of the agreement. He also
indicated that some agreements were not recorded by the county because the
signatures were not legible.
President Chatigny invited Luwana Ryan to address the Board on this item. Mrs.
Ryan, a resident of Cherry Valley, stated that the agreements were dated 2003. She
further indicated that there are new owners occupying these properties and because
the liens were not placed on the properties new owners are not aware of it.
Legal Counsel, Gerald Shoaf indicated that the agreements are valid even if they
were not recorded.
b. Noble Creek Artificial Recharge Facility Ground Water Monitoring Report
General Manager, C.J. Butcher briefly reported on this item recommending that the
monitoring report be done in a quarterly basis.
c. Payment of Per Diem for SGPWA State Water Tour (Requested by Director
Ball) (Legal Counsel Stated that the Per Diem issue added to the agenda
at the May 14, 2008 Board meeting was not in violation of the Brown
Act)
Director Parks moved to approve receiving payment for the three per diems. Director
Ball seconded. The motion passed unanimously.
8. Reports
a) Committee Reports
•
•

Parks and Recreation District – General Manager, C.J. Butcher reported
that the Parks and Recreation District will pay balance by the end of 2008.
Policy Handbook – President Chatigny read memorandum included in the
agenda packet- Goal to bring draft Policy Handbook in August. He
amended the current ad hoc committee formed by Directors Ball and
Parks. Director Ball stated that a copy of the current polices should be
provided 30 days after approval
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STWMA PC 1 – C.J. Butcher explained the report included in the agenda
packet by Mr. Schlange. Director Ball requested that STWMA PC No 1
provides a calendar year annual breakdown. Director Ball further
requested a breakdown of the 2007 expenditures by STWMA PC No 1.

b) Directors’ Reports
•
•
•
•

President Chatigny – Report already given
Vice President Lash - None
Director Dopp - None
Director Ball – Reported on the Delta Tour, attended SGPWA’s meeting
reporting that BCVWD stopped water deliveries in June. Disappointed that
the Grand Jury report was not put in the agenda to be discussed, policy on
nepotism was not put in the agenda either. Has called Ray Martinez’s
office to request access to the bids. Mailed letter and has not received any
response.

•

Director Parks – Reported that SGPWA on Monday the 7th, the June
delivery was temporarily shut down. BCVWD received approximately 390
acre feet of water. Reported on the notification received on June 30, about
the suspension of the purchase of water.

c) General Manager’s Report
President Chatigny invited Patsy Reeley to address the Board on the purchase of
water from the South Mesa Water Company. Mrs. Reeley stated that she opposes
to the purchase of water from SMWC.
President Chatigny invited Jim Andersen to address the Board on the purchase of
water from SMWC. Mr. Andersen commented that the due to the pumping of
water going on the water levels are dropping. He further explained the reason of
the increase of water rates. He also invited Board and staff to meet with the
agency to explain the rates. He urged the Board not to purchase water from
SMWC.
•
•

•

•

•

Kohler’s Claim – General Manager, C.J. Butcher reported that a draft
agreement has been forwarded to the Kohlers and legal counsel is
working on the easement.
Cherry Valley Water Company- President Chatigny reported that he
met with CVWC to discuss the annexation issues and now there is a
better understanding of what is keeping the annexation from
occurring.
SGPWA Agreement- held the agreement because of the 50% increase.
He recommended that the Board take in to consideration the
probability of a monthly fee for use of the District’s land to the Pass
Agency. He also recommended that the agreement with the SGPWA be
held until the District knows what the new rate will be.
Tour of Sweetwater Wetlands, Tucson Arizona – General Manager, C.J.
Butcher reported that the Bureau of Reclamation designed this project
and that this project is similar to the District’s Pollution Control
Project. He recommended that the Board tour these facilities in the
future.
Purchase of available water from South Mesa Water Company –
General Manager, C.J. Butcher stated that an agreement was approved
to purchase water from South Mesa Water Company. He stated that
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the water rate is $186 per acre foot versus the SGPWA rate of $318
per acre foot
9. Announcements
•

July 17th, 2008, Chamber Mixer and Open House – General Manager,
C.J. Butcher stated that the Chamber of Commerce will be providing
door prizes and the District will be providing hot-dogs, chips and
drinks. There will be tents, tables and chairs.
Board gave consensus to continue with this event unanimously.

10.Correspondence
•

Rate Adjustment for Redwine and Sherrill

11.Closed Session
a. Pursuant to Government Code Section 54956.9, Discussion and Possible
Action Regarding Pending Litigation BCVWD vs. Calimesa. 1 Case
President Chatigny adjourned to Closed Session at 10:26 p.m.
President Chatigny reconvened the meeting at 10:50 p.m.
Legal counsel, Gerald Shoaf reported that a proposed settlement agreement was
presented and he recommended that the Board approves with modifications
including deletion of “or applicant for service” in Agreement b7 and the addition of
“water system maintenance statute for requirement for encroachment permit on
behalf of the District” in paragraph b1.
Vice President Lash moved to approve. Director Dopp seconded. The motion
passed unanimously.
12.Adjournment
President Chatigny adjourned the meeting at 10:51 p.m.

_____________________________
Albert Chatigny, President of the
Board of Directors of the
Beaumont Cherry Valley Water District
Attest:
__________________________________
C.J. Butcher, Secretary/Treasurer of the
Board of Directors of the
Beaumont Cherry Valley Water District
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RECORD OF THE MINUTES OF THE
SPECIAL MEETING OF THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS

July 31, 2008
1. Call to Order, Pledge of Allegiance, Invocation
President Chatigny called the meeting to order at 6:00 p.m., 560 Magnolia Avenue,
Beaumont, California. Those responding to roll call were President Chatigny, Vice
President Lash and Directors Ball and Parks. Absent to this meeting was Director Dopp.
Also present at this meeting were the General Manager, C.J. Butcher, Assistant General
Manager, Anthony Lara, Legal Counsel, Gil Granito and Executive Assistant, Blanca Marin.
President Chatigny led the pledge and Director Ball gave the invocation.
2. Roll Call:
Absent at this meeting was Director Dopp. A quorum was present.
3. Adoption and Adjustment of Agenda (additions and/or deletions)
Director Parks requested that a Director’s Report be added to the agenda as she attended
the San Gorgonio Pass Agency’s meeting on July 21 and she wanted to provide a verbal
report.
Vice President Lash moved to adopt the agenda with addition of Director Parks’ Report as
Item 11. Director Ball seconded. The motion passed unanimously with Director Dopp absent.
4. Public Input
President Chatigny invited Luwana Ryan to address the Board on an item not on the
agenda. Mrs. Ryan, Cherry Valley, California, requested that the Board inform the public
on the new procedures to review the invoices.
President Chatigny invited Frances Flanders to address the Board on an item not on the
agenda. Mrs. Flanders indicated that the District owes the State Controller’s Office
$5,000. She stated that the District should show more “transparency” and that she
should be able to see any reports on expenditures when requested. On another issue, she
questioned the Board as to when the height of the dais will be fixed.
President Chatigny invited Patsy Reeley to address the Board on an item not on the
agenda. Mrs. Reeley asked the Board as to where the money to purchase water from
South Mesa Water Company came from.
5. Acceptance of Invoices for May 2008
Directors reviewed different invoices questioning staff as to the nature of the payment.
Director Parks moved to have the Parks and Recreation District to pay for the Imperial
Security and the Pat’s Pots invoices. Director Ball seconded. The motion failed by the
following roll call:
Ayes:
Nays:
Abstain:
Absent:

Ball and Parks
Lash and Chatigny
None
Dopp
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Vice President Lash moved to have the Imperial Security invoice and half of the Pat’s Pots
invoice to be paid by Parks and Recreation District. Vice President Lash seconded. The
motion passed by the following roll call:
Ayes:
Nays:
Abstain:
Absent:

Ball, Parks, Lash and Chatigny
None
None
Dopp

After further review of invoices, Vice President Lash moved to approve the May 2008
invoices. President Chatigny seconded. The motion failed by the following roll call:
Ayes:
Nays;
Abstain:
Absent:

Lash and Chatigny
Ball and Parks
None
Dopp

Board agreed to revisit this item for consideration and approval.
6. Acceptance of Invoices for June 2008
After review, Vice President Lash moved to approve the June 2008 invoices. President
Chatigny seconded. The motion failed by the following roll call:
Ayes:
Nays:
Abstain:
Absent:

Lash and Chatigny
Ball and Parks
None
Dopp

Board agreed to bring this item back to the Board for consideration and approval.
C.J. Butcher, General Manager, provided a brief report on the Joe Scott’s invoices.
President Chatigny invited Luwana Ryan to address the Board on this item. Ms. Ryan,
Cherry Valley, stated that one of her questions had been answered. She questioned the
Board about if Wells 25 and 29 were completed.
Anthony Lara, Assistant General Manager, indicated that Wells 25 and 29 are completed
and there is less than $10, 000 if not less to be paid, unless there is an order change.
7. Acceptance of the May 2008 Financial Statement
Emanuel Salinas, Staff Member provided a brief report on footnotes on the report. He also
indicated that the format of the reports will change as the reports will be generated
directly from the computer to minimize errors.
After review, Vice President Lash moved to approve the May 2008 Financial Statement.
President Chatigny seconded. The motion failed by the following roll call:
Ayes:
Nays:
Abstain:
Absent:

Lash and Chatigny
Ball and Parks
None
Dopp

Board agreed to bring this item back to the Board for consideration and approval.
8. Acceptance of the June 2008 Financial Statement
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Due to malfunction of the recording device, Board agreed to table this item.
Vice President Lash moved to table this item. Director Parks seconded. The motion passed
unanimously with Director Dopp absent.
9. Acceptance of the Second Quarter Financial Statement
Due to malfunction of the recording device, Board agreed to table this item.
Vice President Lash moved to table this item. Director Parks seconded. The motion passed
unanimously with Director Dopp absent.
10.Discussion and possible action
Maintenance Budget Adjustments

regarding

Mid-Year

Operations

and

Due to malfunction of the recording device, Board agreed to table this item.
Vice President Lash moved to table this item. Director Parks seconded. The motion passed
unanimously with Director Dopp absent.
11.Director’s Report
Director Parks reported that she attended the San Gorgonio Pass Agency meeting on July
21, 2008. She indicated that the Agency will be delivering 1,200 acre feet of water the
City of Banning; water which was sold to the City of Banning two years ago.
12.Adjournment
President Chatigny adjourned the meeting at 7:20 p.m.

_____________________________________
Albert Chatigny, President of the
Board of Directors of the
Beaumont Cherry Valley Water District
Attest:

_____________________________________
C.J. Butcher, Secretary/Treasurer of the
Board of Directors of the
Beaumont Cherry Valley Water District
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MEMORANDUM

Date:

July 9, 2008

From:

C.J. Butcher, General Manager

To:

Board of Directors

Subject:

Per Diem payments outside of the Board’s Policy

At the May 2008 meeting of the Board of Directors, payment of Per Diem for attendance
at a meeting with the Grand Jury to Vice President Lash was discussed. Attached is the
policy that was approved earlier this year. As shown, the Grand Jury meeting is not listed
as a reimbursable meeting.
Vice President Lash requested a copy of the policy, after reading it he promptly
reimbursed the District for the Per Diem he had requested in error. He also asked to have
the Per Diem payment schedules for all other directors reviewed for any additional Per
Diem requests paid in error. Below is a list of Per Diem payments made to directors that
are not shown on the pre-approved list in the policy:
Parks:

1/15/08 SGPWA, 02/01/08 Water Crisis @ Morongo, 02/05/08 SGPWA,
02/12/08 SGPWA, 02/19/08 SGPWA, 03/14/08 YVWD Breakfast
Conference and 03/17/08 SGPWA

Ball:

02/01/08 Water Crisis @ Morongo

Dopp:

None

Lash:

Money already reimbursed to the District for Grand Jury Meetings

Chatigny:

None
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________________________________________________
Memorandum
Date:

August 13, 2008

From:

C.J. Butcher, General Manager

To:

Board of Directors

Subject:

Variance Request, 10320 Noble/39810 High Street

At the last regular meeting of the Board of Directors, Mr. Phillip Kelleher spoke to the
Board in the Public Input portion of the meeting. His discussion and subsequent
concern is related to the water service at the above referenced address. Based on
Mr. Kelleher’s letter his family has constructed a new home on a piece of property
where there is an existing smaller residence.
Mr. Kelleher details in his letter, the fact that he began processing his application for
construction of the new home through the County of Riverside in 2006, but he didn’t
contact the District regarding water service until June, 2008. He also explains that he
had met with the district on three separate occasions, and only once was it
mentioned that he “may have to acquire a second meter”
He also stated that the “District even brought me dirt from the settling ponds” which
I verified with Mr. Knute Dahlstrom, District Field Superintendent. Mr. Dahlstrom
however, reported that Mr. Kelleher approached him in late 2006 or early 2007 at
the Recharge Project and asked for fill dirt because he was getting ready to build a
new home and needed fill for his house pad.
Mr. Dahlstrom said he would deliver some of the soil from the pond cleaning project
to Mr. Kelleher (Less than three blocks away). However, before the District was to
deposit the soil on the Kelleher property Mr. Dahlstrom went to the location (High
and Noble) to verify the District could dump the material without problems. While Mr.
Dahlstrom was at the dump site, Mr. Kelleher approached Mr. Dahlstrom regarding
water pressure problems at the small existing house at the north end on the
property. Mr. Dahlstrom explained that the distance (several hundred feet) and the
small diameter of the existing pipe (3/4”) would create a low pressure problem. Mr.
Dahlstrom explained that the pressure problem would be resolved with the
replacement of the existing ¾” line with a 2” line. Mr. Dahlstrom also told Mr.
Kelleher (in 2006) that when he built the new house he would need a second meter.
Mr. Kelleher states in his letter that the District even changed his meter during the
course of the project. The meter was changed because it had become nonoperational in November of 2006, I assume well before house construction began.
Attached is a letter dated June 19, 2008 notifying Mr. Kelleher of the need for the
second meter. The letter also recites the District regulations related to the service or
meter connection issue.
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C.J. Butcher
Re: Variance Request, 10320 Noble/39810 High Street

Page 2 of 2
August 13, 2008

Based on Mr. Kelleher’s letter and my visit to the property, it appears the new
residence has recently been completed. I should also note that the other utilities
telephone, power and gas are in place, suggesting that the Kellehers or their
contractor contacted the utilities to begin service however, contact with the water
district to begin new service did not occur.
It further appears, based on Mr. Kelleher’s letter, that the permitting and
construction process through the County was completed sometime in May of 2008
however, the water district being a separate public agency from Riverside County
was not included in the permitting process.
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